Fill your home with
high fidelity music.

Listen to digital music in
every room from any source

Connect

Control

Music streaming
services

Internet
modem

P100

P200

The NUVO wireless multi-room audio system is based around
robust dual band wireless players which communicate with
your internet access point and one another. This means that
you can access your music or stream audio from countless
online options. The player also features a USB port for flash/
hard drives.
Get your home builder or electrical contractor to include the
high-fidelity NUVO system in your new home multi-room
sound diffusion. The solution is flexible: a builder or contractor
can expand the NUVO system by adding in the other zones for
your future requirements.

NUVO Player app.
The app automatically displays your favorite music
services and artists for fast, simple browsing. In an instant,
you have the world of music right at your fingertips.
The NUVO player app is available free on Google Play or
the App Store.

Play
High-fidelity NUVO in-ceiling speakers

P100 Player

P200 Player

Designed by musicians, our state-of-the-art wireless player amplifiers are optimised for lossless digital signal flow,
ensuring that every detail of your music arrives to the high-fidelity NUVO speakers just as the artist intended. NUVO
in-ceiling speakers are perfect to deliver this quality digital sound, while presenting a discreet profile. Easily access your
iTunes and Windows media libraries, streaming online radio stations, and content from your personal devices. Every
zone can play its own selection or be synchronised. Welcome to your all-access pass to a limitless gallery of music.

*

Streaming services subject to geographic availability
* Applies to P200 only

Kit

NVP100KAU

Size Dimension H x W x D (mm)

Player / Amplifier

Power (watts)

42 x 187 x 115

42 x 229 x 127

40 (8ohm, 20w x 2)

120 (8ohm, 60w x 2)

Generation D Energy Efficient Amplifier





Texas Instruments PurePath™ Distortion Reduction





Digital Signal Optimisation





Audyssey Dynamic Volume





Zone Grouping





Independent Zone Control





Apple / Android Control App





Internet Radio





Wifi





Ethernet Connection





Line In/Out





USB Port





Lossless Audio Delivery





aptX Bluetooth

-



Power Rating
Speakers

NVP200KAU

Impedance
Frequency response
Efficiency
Dimensions
Note: Specifications are subject to change without prior notice

50W
8 Ohm
55Hz-200KHz
91dB 1W/1M
228mm Ø x 75mm
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